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1. A collection of Royal Flying Corps and RAF
uniform, badges, caps and a medal awarded
to A.C.P. Johnson RAF 164002.3. A.M
£80-120

2. Bulova  Watch  Co.  1930s  wristwatch  with
silvered dial,  Arabic numerals, No. 2038399
(needs servicing)
£60-80

3. Victorian  pietra  dura  oval  brooch  showing
pansies  in  a  gold  metal  frame.  Diam.  1.25
ins.
£30-50

4. Metropolitan  and  Provincial  Industrial
Exhibition  Prize  Medal  1866  (silver  metal)
together with Primates of All  England 1897
(alloy) cased
£80-120

5. Florin  -  1856  shilling -1887 (x  2),  sixpence
1887 (x 2), 3d 1916, '19 and '21. All VF or F
£60-80

6. Henry  IV  silver  coinage,  silver  groat  circa
1469
£100-200

7. Edward VI shilling circa 1552. Diam. 32 mm
£100-150

8. Elizabeth  I  shilling  circa  1580,  hand  mint
mark to top
£80-150

9. Queen Anne crown 1707 (London Mint, 2nd
bust)
£40-60

10. 17thC farthing,  Devizes  token and a 17thC
halfpenny  token,  Tho.  Beagrave,
Threadneedle St.
£30-40

11. Victorian  silver  vinaigrette  with  engraved
feather  decoration  and  shaped  edges.
Birmingham 1842, maker Nathaniel Mills
£250-350

12. 9ct rose gold link bracelet with padlock, 22g
£180-220

13. 9ct rose gold bangle
£100-150

14. Good pair of 19thC Japanese Imari urns with
covers having decoration of four panels of
flowers  and  insects  in  mist  blue  and  gold
glazes Ht. 16 ins.
£300-400

15. 19th / 20thC Chinese porcelain barrel shaped
stool  with  flower  and  bird  decoration  in
multicoloured glazes. Ht. 18.5 ins., W 14 ins.
£400-600

16. GIII  oval  swing  handled  fruit  basket  with
foliate decoration to border on raised feet -
Milne family crest, London 1799 37 ozt.
£300-400

17. GIII  three-piece  silver  tea  service  of  ovoid
form with double gadrooned border on ball
feet. London 1812, 30 ozt. maker JA
£250-300

18. Ferdinand Vichi, Florence, pietra dura panels
showing peasant man and lady dancing. In
original frame, 10 x 7 ins.
£100-200

19. Wedgwood Basaltware oval plaque showing
Hercules wrestling the lion. Ht. 7.25 ins.
£80-120

20. Lenci "Sirenetta e Cattivo Pesce" - mermaid
riding on a striped fish with dish below. Ht.
18 ins. by Helen Scavini, 1933 (damage)
£800-1200

21. 19thC  dome  top  mahogany  bracket  clock
with  painted  dial,  two  key  holes,  and
mirrored back plate. Ht. 35 ins.
£100-150

22. Cruchley's  (late  Carey's)  81  Fleet  Street,
Terrestrial  Globe  on  a  turned  mahogany
stand. Dia. 10 ins.
£250-400

23. 20thC Middle Eastern twelve-string oud with
mosaic inlaid decoration. Length 36 ins.
£80-120

24. 19th  /  20thC  Chinese  porcelain  vase  with
basket of flowers decoration. Ht. 17 ins.
£80-120

25. GIII bell top ebonised ormolu mounted clock
by Benjamin  Ward,  London.  The  case  has
five  pineapple  finials,  sun-burst  mask,
pierced side panels, arched brass dial with
ormolu  spandrels,  silvered  chapter  rings,
calendar aperture and engraved back plate.
Chiming on a bell. Ht. 22 ins. Circa 1780
£1500-2000

26. Marino  Amaya  (Spanish  1927-2014),
Monument  to  the  Sun,  Brown  patinated
bronze, Signed, Ht. 16 ins. with stand
£300-500

27. Marino  Amaya  (Spanish  1927-2014),  Small
bear, Brown patinated bronze, Signed, Ht. 16
ins. with stand
£300-500

28. Marino  Amaya  (Spanish  1927-2014),
Amanecer, Black patinated bronze on marble
stand,  Signed,  Length 36 ins.  x Ht.  15 ins.
with stand
£800-1200

29. Victorian  green  glass  dump  with  bubble
decoration. Ht. 4.75 ins.
£60-80

30. 19th / 20thC blue and green swirl glass vase.
Ht 8.5 ins.
£40-60

31. 19th / 20thC heavy grey glass vase, probably
Swedish. Ht 12 ins.
£60-100

32. Victorian  goblet  shaped vase  with  trumpet
shaped foot. Ht. 11.5 ins.
£60-80

33. 19th / 20thC Sitzendorf porcelain oval mirror
with cherubs to top and flowers to surround.
Ht. 16 ins.
£90-120



34. Four Art Deco style green velvet cushions.
22 x 12 ins.
£80-100

35. Bottles of chateau bottled vintage red wine
including three bottles Chateau Beau Rivage
1969,  two  bottles  Chateau  La  Tour  de  by
1976, one bottle Chateau Montplaisir 1971, 1
bottle  Chateau la  Croix  Blanche 1979,  one
bottle  Chateau  Beaumont  1986,  one  bottle
Chateau  Haut  Marbuzet  1972,  one  bottle
Chateau Puyfromage plus two bottles
£100-200

36. Three bottles Croft Vintage Port 1975 plus a
bottle
£60-80

37. Bottle  of  Moet  et  Chandon  Dom  Perignon
vintage 1964
£30-40

38. Pair  of  late  19thC  French  carved  walnut
upholstered footstools
£80-120

39. Victorian papier mache snuff box with man's
toothless face to lid
£60-90

40. The  New  Table  Game  of  Ping  Pong  or
Gossima  J  Jaques  and  Son,  together  with
table croquet (missing mallets)
£40-60

41. 15ct rose gold WWII RAF brooch
£80-120

42. Set of seven GIII silver shillings 1787 made
into  buttons  together  with  a  William  and
Mary silver half crown made into a brooch
£80-120

43. Victorian  coromandel  toilet  jewellery  box
with lift  up lid revealing fitted interior,  fold
down flap to front, with two drawers. 12 x 9 x
8 ins.
£80-120

44. 9ct gold ball and link muff chain 22.8g plus
another gold metal muff chain
£200-250

45. Collection of silver jewellery, some Victorian,
consisting of necklace, locket, two bangles
and a brooch
£60-80

46. 19thC  canteen  porcelain  vase  with  fluted
top, crane handles and decoration of figures,
buildings, flora and fauna (restored). Ht. 25
ins.
£200-300

47. Pair of 19thC three-colour Imari spill  vases
with four character under glaze blue mark to
bases. Ht. 10.75 ins. (one restored)
£200-300

48. Chinese  famille  verte  porcelain  foo  dog
seated on a pedestal. Ht. 8.5 ins.
£800-1200

49. 18thC cream ware King Charles spaniel lying
on a pedestal with mauve decoration. Length
3.75 ins.
£80-150

50. 19thC  Japanese  finely  carved  ivory  skull.
Height 1.5 x Depth 1.8 x Width 1.25 ins.
£250-350

51. 19thC  Japanese  carved  ivory  semi-peeled
banana. Length 4.75 ins.
£100-150

52. Pair  of  19thC  octagonal  Chinese  blue  and
white  porcelain  soup tureens  with  Fu  Dog
finials,  foliate  and  floral  decoration,  lion
mask handles. Length 6.5 ins.
£80-120

53. Victorian  Wedgwood  plate  "Mottoes  from
Chaucer", diam. 10 ins.
£40-60

54. Rare  18th  C  English  soft  paste  porcelain
quart  tankard  with  five-colour  glaze  flower
decoration including yellow
£400-500

55. Real  Ironstone  China  drainer  with  Imari
decoration, length 13.5 ins.
£60-80

56. Two  porcelain  ornamental  busts  on
pedestals (restored).  Gold anchor marks to
backs. Ht. 8.5 ins.
£100-150

57. O.  Mosley  studio  pottery  ribbed,  green
glazed oval vase. Ht. 6 ins. Signed to base
£80-120

58. 18th / 19th C bisque porcelain boy and girl
infants  in  a  cradle  with  a  dog  sleeping
beneath. Signed Chauder and A.B. to plinth
base. Length 10 ins. (repaired)
£100-200

59. Chinese  Kangxi  porcelain  plate  with  flora,
fauna and insects, marked to base. Diam. 9
ins. Plus another plate (repaired)
£200-300

60. Chinese  blue  and  white  porcelain  brush
water / ink bottle. Ht. 3.35 ins.
£100-150

61. Chinese  Kangxi  style  moon  flask  with
handles and a turquoise drip glaze. Ht. 11.5
ins.
£200-300

62. Oriental  porcelain  bowl  with  floral
decoration on a silver plated ball  and claw
foot stand (bowl repaired)
£100-150

63. Worcester blue and white transfer decorated
bowl with Chinoiserie decoration. Diam. 4.75
ins.
£80-120

64. Heavy  baluster  goblet,  the  conical  bowl
having  a  tear  to  the  bottom,  cusp  knop
below with domed and folded foot. Ht. 6.25
ins., circa 1700
£200-300

65. Two mid  18thC  wine  glasses  with  trumpet
shaped bowls above tear  of  air  on slightly
raised  ribbed  feet.  Ht.  6  ins.  and  6.5  ins.
(clips to foot)
£100-150



66. Mid 18thC wine glass with trumpet shaped
bowl,  air  twist  stem on slightly raised foot
(clip). Ht. 7.1 ins.
£100-150

67. Late  18thC  cordial  glass  with  engraved
hunting scene with horses and dogs to bowl,
faceted stem, slightly raised foot. Ht. 5.5 ins.
£80-120

68. Late 18thC cordial glass with well engraved
floral  decoration  to  bowl.  Faceted  centre
knop stem on slightly raised foot. Ht. 6 ins.
£100-150

69. Two  late  18thC  style  cordial  glasses  with
well  engraved  bowls  having  decoration  of
phoenix and floral spray, faceted stems and
raised feet
£80-120

70. Four  late  18thC  cordial  glasses,  well
engraved, faceted stems and raised feet
£100-150

71. Liqueur glass taken from the Victorian Royal
Household as a souvenir, bearing the Royal
Cypher. Ht. 4 ins.
£100-200

72. Rare 19thC cut glass toddy lifter. Ht. 7 ins.
£150-200

73. Similar toddy lifter to lot 72. Ht. 6.5 ins.
£100-150

74. 18th  /  19thC well  engraved  double  conical
wine glass with Britannia riding a lion, the
foot having ribbed mauve glass decoration.
Ht 6 ins.
£200-300

75. Late 18thC Irish oval fruit tazza with reeded
border  on  lemon  squeezer  square  base.
Length 12.5 ins.
£100-150

76. Bernard Howell  Leach  CBE,  studio  pottery
ale  jug  with  the  motto  "Come  fill  me  and
drink about and never leave till all is out" in
brown  glaze.  Ht.  7.5  ins.  Circa  1925,
impressed mark to base
£100-200

77. An unusual 19thC glass frigger in the form
of a bugle with twisted stem. Length 10 ins.
£100-200

78. A rare 19thC glass frigger in the form of a
whipping top. Ht. 4 ins.
£100-200

79. A  superb  quality  19thC  Derby  porcelain
plaque  showing  a  vase  of  flowers  on  a
pedestal. 8.7 x 7 ins.
£800-1200

80. Copeland and Garrett large porcelain plaque
with decoration of still life flowers (repaired)
16 x 12 ins.
£100-200

81. Good  Tunbridge  ware  card  box  with
cribbage board top. 8 x 4.5 x 2.5 ins.
£200-300

82. Rare  18thC  soft  paste  porcelain  jug  with
floral  decoration on a yellow ground. Ht.  5
ins. (cracks)
£200-300

83. Pair of Copeland Spode Imari pattern fluted
vases on ball and claw feet (crack). Ht 8 ins.
£100-200

84. Vienna porcelain two handled vase showing
figures in two panels. Marked under glaze to
base, "Jupiter and Callista" and "Alegorie"
£100-200

85. Three mid European soup bowls with printed
cockerel decoration
£40-60

86. 19thC  Chinese  fluted  blue  and  white
porcelain  plate  with  decoration  of  figures,
deer, birds and insects. Diam 11.5 ins.
£100-200

87. Superbly  engraved  early  19thC  blue  glass
with  dogs  and  bitch  decoration,  faceted
stem, and cut circular foot. Ht
£150-200

88. Pair of 19thC rummers with grapes and vine
decoration. Ht. 5.25 ins.
£60-90

89. Four 18thC decanters engraved Gin, Brandy,
Rum and Shrub, two with stoppers.  Ht.  8.5
ins.
£80-150

90. Two  well  carved  Black  Forest  plaques  1)
Lady with birds 2) Man visiting a lady. 11.5 x
8.5 ins.
£60-100

91. Lieut. Col. David Wolfe - Murray (Fishhawk),
Wading birds,  Watercolour,  Signed nom de
plume, 11 x 15 ins.
£150-200

92. Late Victorian turquoise glazed jardiniere on
stand with dragon decoration in relief. Ht. 36
ins.
£200-300

93. In the style of George Moorland, Figures and
a  pony  outside  a  tavern,  Watercolour  on
card, 12.5 x 19 ins.
£100-150

94. Alex  L.  Mavrogordato,  Desert  fort,
Watercolour, Signed dated '97, 10 x 14 ins.
£150-250

95. L  Bisch,  Still  life  flowers,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 20 x 24 ins.
£100-150

96. Twelve pane Victorian mirror, 26 x 36 ins.
£100-200

97. JWN  ?,  Portia,  Watercolour,  Signed
monogram  dated  1845,  15  x  12  ins.,  in
original gilt frame
£400-500

98. GIII  mahogany peer  glass with  columns to
each side. Ht. 32 x 24 ins.



£100-150

99. 19thC black and white print of the Punch and
Judy Show in original maplewood frame - 36
x 54 ins.
£100-200

100. Victorian engraving 'The Playground'
£50-100

101. 19thC  English  School,  Young  girl  holding
yellow pansies,  Coloured  chalks  -  28  x  24
ins. - in an impressive gilt frame
£200-300

102. Edwin A.S.  Douglas  1848-1914 British,  Full
Cry ,  Monochrome watercolour and pencil,
extremely fine work, Signed - 10 x 28 ins.
£400-600

103. Edwin Stocqueler  1829-? Australian,  Castle
Rushen  Castletown  Isle  of  Man,  Oil  on
canvas, Signed and dated 1870 - a rare work
by an Australian artist, 28 x 34 ins.
£3000-5000

104. Frederick Sandys 1832-1904 British, Portrait
of  Reine  Chapman  wearing  coral  bead
necklace, holding a pug and wearing a blue
silk bow, Pencil,  watercolour and gouache,
Signed and dated 1881 top left hand corner -
30 x 22 ins. (75 cm x 57 cms)
£20000-30000

105. John Wynne  Morgan 1906-1991,  A bowl  of
anemones, Oil on canvas, Signed - 24 x 20
ins.
£200-300

106. 18thC Flemish School, Still life flowers in an
Urn, Oil on pine panel - 20 x 16 ins.
£300-500

107. Mollie  Harris,  Still  life  pink  roses,
Watercolour on linen, Signed - 13 x 20 ins.
£100-200

108. Ten 18th / 19thC spirit decanters some with
stoppers
£100-200

109. Two 19thC cut glass jugs
£50-70

110. Fourteen 19thC champagne glasses
£150-180

111. Eighteen late 18thC and early 19thC cordial /
liqueur glasses
£100-150

112. Pair  of  19thC  hobnail  cut  wine  glasses
together  with  a  toastmaster's  glass  with
square pedestal foot 
£50-70

113. A 19thC etched celery glass
£40-60

114. A very finely cut 19thC large English rummer
showing horses, cattle and sheep - 7 ins.
£600-800

115. A large 19thC English rummer - Ht. 6.5 ins.,
Dia 5.75 ins.
£100-150

116. An  early  19thC  engraved  and  cut  glass
tumbler with raised foot - Ht. 4.75 ins.

£40-60

117. Three  early  19thC  cut  and  engraved
rummers
£60-80

118. A pair of 19thC large heavy trumpet shaped
ale glasses with twisted stems - Ht. 11.5 ins.
- plus one
£150-200

119. 18thC Norwegian wine glass with engraved
gilt  decoration  translated  to  Honesty  and
Love is the Greatest Blessing, air twist stem,
damage to foot - Ht. 6.5 ins.
£50-100

120. 19thC  Chinese  pale  green  jade  carving  of
two  ducks  making  a  nest  on  a  lily  pad
together with a carved wooden stand in the
form of a nest - length 2 x width 1.9 ins.
£2000-3000

121. Two Victorian glass wasp or  fly catchers -
Ht. 6 ins.
£30-40

122. 18thC  Japanese  cloisonne  wall  vase  with
tassel  -  length  of  vase  7.5  ins.  and  with
tassels 18 ins.
£300-400

123. Meiji  period  Shibayama  carved  ivory  page
turner  with  ape  feeding  a  turtle,  fruit  to
handle, insects and birds in foliage to blade -
length 10.5 ins.
£300-400

124. Very fine 17th / 18thC oval miniature portrait
of  a  lady with  a  blue  shawl  on  copper,  in
original frame - Ht. 2.5 x 2 ins.
£800-1200

125. 19thC  Chinese  carved  amber  figure  of  a
seated woman on a purpose made stand -
Ht. 6 ins. on stand
£150-250

126. Meiji  period  well  carved  ivory  box  with
decoration of apes, a bird and fruit to lid and
foliage to base - 3.25 x 2 x 1 ins.
£200-300

127. A 19thC oriental grotesque figure made from
bone and a nut with sticking out eyes and
tongue - Ht. 1.75 ins
£100-200

128. An early 19thC field microscope in lacquered
brass held in original mahogany case - Ht. 6
ins with case 6.5 ins
£200-300

129. 19thC  Chinese  gilt  bronze  curved  buckle
lock with decoration of moveable dragons -
Length 3 ins. x Ht .1.5 ins.
£100-200

130. 19thC Japanese Okimono carved ivory in the
form  of  monkeys  holding  on  to  a  horse,
signed to base - Ht. 2.5 ins 
£500-700

131. 18thC Japanese Okimono carved ivory in the
form of a cart holding many figures on a lily
pad, signed to base - Ht. 1.6 ins.



£300-400

132. 18thC compass in a mahogany case - 2 x 2 x
0.625 ins.
£80-120

133. 19thC  Chinese  pale  green  jade  disc  with
revolving centre having decoration of moths
to border - Dia. 2.1 ins.
£300-400

134. 19thC  Chinese  triangular  pale  green  jade
panel of a bamboo tree - Ht. 2.75 ins. x 1.5
ins.
£80-120

135. 19thC Chinese pale green jade hook / clasp
in the form of the neck of a duck - Length 2.5
ins.
£200-300

136. 19thC  Chinese  pale  green  jade  carved
sculpture of a vegetable - Length 2 ins.
£100-200

137. Constant  Ambroise  Roux  (1865-1942)
French, Young Achilles (Bust), Ivory, signed
- Ht. 3.75 ins
£300-400

138. 18th  /  19thC  small  compass  with  leather
case. Blued hand and paper dial
£40-60

139. 18th / 19thC oval portrait miniature of a lady
wearing a bonnet, Oil (fine work), 4.75 x 3.5
ins.
£100-150

140. GIII  oval  portrait  miniature  of  a  gentleman
wearing a green jacket,  Oil  on copper,  3  x
2.25 ins.
£80-120

141. Collection  of  six  18th  /  19thC  brass  and
bronze pipe tampers
£130-230

142. Victorian yew wood angler's tape measure,
length 36 ins.
£80-120

143. 19thC African carved ivory bust of a woman
with a pointed head - Ht 5.75 ins.
£250-350

144. Union  No.  1  oval  copper  building proof  of
insurance  plate  made  by  Vaughton  Bros.
Birmingham - 8 x 7 ins.
£60-80

145. 18thC oval brass snuff box engraved to top
with three men in clogs pulling a plough and
the man driving it, cracking the whip with the
message  'Consequence  of  a  Successful
Invasion  Zee  English  Republicans  must
learn to work' - 4.25 x 3 x .75 ins.
£150-250

146. 18th /  19thC Japanese arched brass tablet
with  Buddha  to  one  side  and  many
characters to the other side
£200-300

147. 19thC  Middle  Eastern  castration  pliers  -
length 10 ins.

£80-150

148. Sykes'  Patent  "The Britannic"  model  of  an
anchor - length 5 ins.
£100-150

149. 18th /  19thC French brass lady's  seal  with
Marie Antoinette bust to top - Ht. 5.5 ins.
£80-150

150. 19thC  Middle  Eastern  pocket  watch  with
white enamel dial, key wind, silver marks to
inside of case - Diam 2.1 ins.
£150-200

151. 19thC Chinese well  carved ivory base with
retractable  spikes  that  appear  whilst
spinning - Ht. 2 ins.
£100-150

152. 19thC  ormolu  cigar  tray  in  the  form  of  a
monkey wearing a deer stalker, reading the
newspaper,  sitting  on  an  Arab's  slippers
whilst wearing ballet pumps - Length 5.5 ins.
£200-300

153. 19th / 20thC silver metal model of an Ashanti
stool  engraved  A.S.  11.6.1901 -  Length  2.5
ins.
£80-120

154. Early  18thC  trifid  pewter  rat  tail  chocolate
spoon with decoration of heart - Length 7.25
ins.
£150-200

155. 19thC  double  edged  dagger  with  carved
ivory handle in the form of a pear and leaves
with brass scabbard - Length 13 ins.
£300-450

156. 18thC  slip  glazed  potter's  bird  whistle  in
green and yellow glazes - Ht.. 2 ins.
£150-200

157. Fine  Meiji  hexagonal  rosewood  with  gilt
chrysanthemum to top inlaid mother of pearl
cranes to  sides,  silver  boarders  to  lid  and
base
£300-500

158. Late 19thC cold painted metal German type
mastiff dog - Ht. 6 ins. approx.
£100-150

159. GIII  Scottish  horn  snuff  mull  with  silver
mounts - Length 2.75 ins.
£100-200

160. Chinese  red  cinnabar  well  carved  snuff
bottle  with  scene  of  figures  in  a
mountainous landscape (missing top)  -  Ht.
3.1 ins
£100-200

161. 18thC heavily carved oak marriage box with
decoration of chickens, sunburst, tree of life,
heart, stars, etc. dated 1761 - 7 x 8.75 x 3.5
ins.
£200-300

162. Chinese brass chop in the form of a sack -
Ht. 2 ins.
£100-150

163. 19thC well carved ivory box with sliding lid
revealing seven puzzle pieces 2.5 x 2.5 x 0.5
ins.



£200-300

164. 19thC  Spode  blue  and  white  transfer
patterned pen holder - Length 7.5 ins.
£100-200

165. Victorian "Minute" glass sand timer held in
an ebony case - Length 6.35 ins.
£50-80

166. 19thC brass panel  showing many religious
figures - Ht. 6.5 x 3.75 ins
£100-200

167. Victorian good quality gambler's watch fob
with dolphin to top and spring loaded trigger
causing these dice to be spun - Ht. 1.1 ins.
£150-200

168. Early  19thC  brass  precision  plumb  bob
marked D Kissack
£100-150

169. 19thC carved ivory puzzle - make the ivory
ring to to the other loop
£50-70

170. GIII  silver  snuff  box  with  engraved  and
decoration London 1789 maker W.W.
£100-150

171. GIV brass coin holder dated 1806 - Ht. 1.9 ins
£40-60

172. Victorian  naval  coopered  pale  with  brass
hoops and rope handle - Ht. 12 ins.
£80-120

173. A fine example of John Speede map of the
Isle  of  Man.  Hand  coloured,  1614,  double
glazed
£250-350

174. William Hoggatt RI RBC , Tractor passing the
Darrag, Oil on board, Signed, 12 x 16 ins.
£1500-2000

175. William Hoggatt RI RBC , Castletown Square,
Watercolour, Signed, 5.5 x 7.5 ins.
£350-500

176. William Hoggatt RI RBC, Horse and cart on a
track  -  Lhiattee  ny  Beinnee?,  Watercolour,
Signed 4.5 x 5.5 ins.
£250-350

177. William Hoggatt RI RBC, Manx country road,
Watercolour, Signed 4.5 x 5.5 ins.
£200-300

178. William  Hoggatt  RI  RBC,  Manx  Track,
Watercolour, Signed 4 x 5.75 ins.
£200-300

179. William  Hoggatt  RI  ,  Golden  Meadow  Mill,
Castletown,  Watercolour,  Signed,  10  x  13
ins. see labels verso
£1300-1800

180. William  Hoggatt  RI  RBC,  In  Westhill,
Castletown,  The  Fallen  Monarch,
Watercolour, Signed, 16 x 21 ins., see label
verso
£1000-1500

181. John  Ernest  Aitken,  Fresh  from  the  sea,
Watercolour, Signed, 20 x 13 ins., see label
verso

£300-500

182. Flaxney Stowell, Castletown from Langness,
Watercolour, Signed, 10 x 13 ins.
£250-350

183. Flaxney  Stowell,  Castletown  Harbour,
Watercolour, Signed, 6 x 5 ins.
£100-200

184. John  Hobson  Nicholson,  Small  holding  in
Bride, Isle of Man, Watercolour, Signed, 12 x
24 ins.
£300-400

185. John  Hobson  Nicholson,  Ballamaddrell
Farm, Arbory,  Watercolour,  Signed, 11 x 15
ins., titled verso
£100-200

186. Late  19thC  matching  Chinese  mother  of
pearl  gaming  counters  -  37  rectangular,  6
rectangular and 6 circular engraved 'D'
£100-150

187. A collection of well carved Chinese mother
of pearl gaming counters (25)
£100-150

188. A collection of matching Chinese mother of
pearl gaming counters (39)
£100-150

189. A collection of Chinese fish shaped mother
of pearl gaming counters
£50-80

190. Royal  Doulton  Lambeth  stoneware  owl
perched by a pool - Ht. 4 ins.
£150-250

191. 19th  /  20thC  Chinese  porcelain  bowl  with
decoration of birds amongst cherry blossom
- Diam. 5.5 ins. - cased
£100-200

192. Early  20thC  Chinese  porcelain  vase  with
scene of women and children in a garden in
multicoloured glazes - Ht. 17 ins.
£100-200

193. Early  20thC  Chinese  blue  and  white
porcelain spill  vase with Chinese character
and  floral  decoration  marked to  base -  Ht.
11.25 ins.
£100-150

194. Pair  of  20thC  Chinese  spill  vases  with
decoration of Chinese ornaments and flower
in a vase - Ht. 11.25 ins.
£50-100

195. 19thC Japanese porcelain Imari pattern urn
with chrysanthemum and rose decoration -
Ht. 17.5 ins.
£100-200

196. Early  20thC  Jambiya  with  silver
embellishments  to  horn  handle,  chased
scabbard and belt rings - Length 11 ins.
£100-200

197. 19th / 20thC silver plated Tantalus with three
decanters
£100-200

198. Balleek honey pot in the form of a beehive,
black printed mark to base - Ht. 6.5 ins.



£100-150

199. Early  20thC  knobkerrie  and  a  cow  hide
shield knobkerrie - Length 40 ins.
£100-150

200. Early 20thC Simon & Harbig porcelain head
doll  with composite and jointed limbs, real
hair, sleeping brown eyes and in a Victorian
dress - Ht. 16 ins.
£80-150

201. Early  20thC German porcelain  headed doll
with  composite  jointed  limbs,  real  hair,
sleeping blue eyes - Ht. 16 ins. In a Victorian
cradle
£80-150

202. Two 19th / 20thC porcelain miniature dolls -
length 5 and 4.5 ins.
£60-80

203. Pair  of  Georgian  mahogany  brass  gallery
topped silver  tables  with  pull  out  slide.  11
inch  square  tops,  tapering  legs  with
boxwood stringing - Ht. 25 ins.
£300-500

204. W E Webb
£750-1250

205. In the style of Frank Bramhall RA, "Hopeless
Dawn", Oil on canvas, 24 x 35 ins.
£1500-2500

206. John Strevens, Ladies in a Parisienne cafe,
Oil on canvas, Signed, 18 x 14 ins.
£400-500

207. Austrian  School  circa  1830,  The  Game
Keeper, Watercolour, 14 x 11 ins.
£150-250

208. John  Ernest  Aitken,  A herring  sale  on  the
pier Port St Mary, Watercolour, Signed, 12 x
20 ins.
£300-400

209. Alfred  James  Callister,  Kella  Mills  pond,
Watercolour, 11 x 16 ins.
£100-150

210. 18th / 19thC English School, Mythical scene,
Watercolour, 9 x 13 ins.
£80-150

211. Seven postcards of scantily clad ladies from
the early 20thC (framed)
£80-120

212. Robert  Edward  Morrison  (1851-1924),
Portrait  of  a  seated  woman  in  an  orange
dress, Oil on canvas, Signed dated '83, 18 x
14 ins.
£200-300

213. Archibald Knox (1864-1933),  Still  life coffee
pot,  book  etc.,  Watercolour  from  the
collection  of  Miss  Annie  Knox,  see  label
verso, 13 x 16.5 ins.
£1000-1500

214. 19th /  20thC Mediterranean School,  Girl  by
an olive tree, Oil on canvas, 12 x 20 ins.
£100-200

215. Late  19thC  architect's  drawings  of
Brentwood School on linen by W G Bartleet,

21 x 18 ins.
£100-150

216. Alfred  James  Callister,  Kella  Mills,  Sulby,
Watercolour, Signed, 13 x 20 ins.
£300-400

217. Pair of late 19thC panels in coloured silks in
the Pre-Raphaelite style in autumnal shades
on linen, 14 x 23 ins.
£200-300

218. Set  of  six  J.  Burkill  prints  of  Isle  of  Man
views, framed
£200-300

219. John  Holland,  Gathering  the  lobster  pots,
Port  Erin,  Oil  on  canvas  monochrome,
Signed, 24 x 18 ins.
£400-500

220. English School circa 1770, Portraits of Mary
Bagnall  and  Husband,  Oils  on  card,  see
inscription verso, 5.5 x 3.5 ins
£100-200

221. 18thC  English  School  ,  Portraits  of  a
Gentleman and his Wife, Oils on canvas, 10
x 8 ins.
£100-120

222. Late Victorian English School, Portrait of a
gentleman, Oil on board in a fine swept gilt
frame, 15 x 12 ins.
£200-250

223. 18th / 19thC English School,  Portrait  of an
elderly lady, Oil on panel
£200-300

224. 18th/19thC  Italian  school,  Portrait  of  the
head of a monk, Oil on canvas
£200-300

225. Chinese  soapstone  ink  pot  in  the  form  of
four fishes swimming around above lily pads
- 2 x 2 ins.
£80-120

226. 19thC  oval  gilt  brass  box  with  enamel
decoration to top having basket of  flowers
and butterflies to each side - 3 x 2.75 x 1 ins.
£100-150

227. Victorian papier mache snuff box with gold
metal mounts - length 3.5 x 1.5 x 1 ins.
£60-90

228. Victorian inlaid tortoiseshell sovereign purse
3 x 2 x .75 ins.
£80-120

229. Enamel  snuff  box  together  with  a
tortoiseshell and silver inlaid cigarette case
£80-120

230. 19thC  French  Silver  gilt  snuff  box  with
engine turned decoration - length 3 x 1.5 x 1
ins. dated 1884
£150-200

231. GIII  silver  snuff  box  with  reeded  top  and
sides cast floral clasp - London 1781 - 2.4 x
1.6 x .75 ins.
£150-200

232. GIII  silver  curved  snuff  box  with  engraved
leaf  decoration - Birmingham 1810 -  Maker



TD
£80-120

233. 14K gold lady's key wind fob watch diam. 1.4
ins.
£70-100

234. Two  19thC  silver  pocket  watches,  one
having  a  silvered  dial  and  gold  Roman
numerals - Diam 2 ins.
£80-150

235. GIII  Mahogany fall  front  bureau  with  fitted
interior two, short and three long graduated
drawers, on bracket feet
£200-250

236. GII  figured walnut  chest  on chest  with  six
drawers  to  top,  three  drawers  below  on
bracket feet - 4ft. 6ins.
£250-350

237. 18thC Walnut chest of two short and three
long drawers on ogee bracket feet.
£250-350

238. 18thC walnut  and  pine  chest  on  chest  six
drawers above, two below on bracket feet
£250-350

239. Queen Anne oyster veneered walnut chest of
two short and three long graduated drawers
with ovolo moulding and cross banding on
turned bun feet Width 38 ins.
£1500-2000

240. GIV  Mahogany  Canterbury  with  single
drawer knob handles on turned legs
£80-150

241. Victorian  style  mahogany  Canterbury  with
single drawer on brass castors
£80-120

242. Late  19thC  French  Backgammon  games
table  in  mahogany  with  removable  /
reversible  top,  square  tapering  legs  and
counter drawers
£250-350

243. GIII  tray  top  potty  cupboard  with  three
drawers below on square legs
£100-150

244. Early  19thC  pretty  oval  mahogany  sewing
table  with  single  drawer  wool  slide  on
square tapering legs
£150-200

245. Pair of Victorian cane five shelf what nots 36
x 18 x 12 ins.
£100-200

246. Pair of ornate inlaid brass trolley what nots
with floral decoration to tops - Ht. 22 ins x 14
x 20 ins.
£150-250

247. Regency mahogany drop leaf  sewing table
with six drawers (3 false) on square column,
concave base and turned legs
£150-250

248. Butler's tray on brass stand
£80-120

249. Two 19thC mahogany step commodes

£100-150

250. An  Edwardian  maplewood  gilt  metal
mounted pedestal  with pink figured marble
top on square platform base - Ht. 36 ins.
£300-500

251. 19thC French carved walnut wing chair with
upholstered back and seat on turned reeded
legs
£150-250

252. Pair of Regency bar back ebonised open arm
chairs  with  reeded tapering front  legs  and
cane seats
£200-300

253. Two Edwardian brass magazine racks,  one
having three legs and lion paw feet
£100-150

254. Victorian  mahogany  fusee  wall  clock  with
painted dial by James Whitelaw, Edinburgh.
Dia. 14 ins.
£250-350

255. A good  example  of  a  19thC  lace  maker's
spinning wheel. Ht. 22 ins.
£200-250

256. Victorian  rosewood  tray  with  handle  and
drawer below 14 x 11 x 11 ins.
£100-150

257. 19th C mahogany cellarette containing some
odd decanters, on square tapering legs
£100-150

258. GII / III mahogany dressing table mirror with
bevel  glass,  three  drawers  below  on  ogee
bracket feet
£100-150

259. Edwardian shield shaped mantel clock with
white enamel dial. Ht. 6.5 ins.
£70-100

260. 19th / 20thC Chinese porcelain oval shaped
jar with cover showing decoration of horses
in a landscape (some damage). Ht. 17.5 ins.
£100-200

261. 19thC  oval  coopered  wooden  bucket  with
brass hoops and Chinoiserie decoration
£100-150

262. Late  19thC  Japanese  parquetry  two  door
cabinet with shelf above. H 24 x W 22 x D 6
ins.
£150-200

263. Victorian  rosewood  cabriole  legged  stool
with ceramic castors
£80-120

264. Heavy brass footman with Manx Three Legs
emblem to front and back
£100-150

265. 9ct gold ebonised walking cane
£100-150

266. 19th  /  20thC  silver  topped  ebonised  cane
with ivory dot decoration
£100-150

267. Edwardian  ebonised  cane  with  9ct  gold
collar together with a lady's stick with gold



collar
£100-150

268. Two  ebonised  canes  plus  two  Malacca
canes, all having silver tops
£100-200

269. Three Victorian ivory topped walking sticks,
two with silver collars
£100-150

270. Silver handled gent's walking stick
£150-250

271. Victorian  coopered  oak  barrel  with  brass
hoops. Ht. 26 ins.
£150-180

272. Victorian  three  shelf  mahogany  bookcase
containing over fifty Arnold Bennett novels
£250-350

273. Set of four Regency curved bar back sabre
legged dining chairs with brass mounts and
cane seats
£100-200

274. Late  19thC  Japanese  carved  hardwood
pedestal with prunus decoration. Ht. 36 ins.
£150-250

275. Victorian mahogany crank handle  operated
flip-photograph animation viewer, similar in
principle  to  the  "What  the  Butler  Saw"
mechanism. Three viewing lenses and a flip
book of dancers. In working order
£150-250

276. Bronze and brass figure table lamp. Ht.  16
ins.
£40-60

277. Pair  of  ormolu  mounted  green  porcelain
urns converted to table lamps. Ht. 20 ins.
£100-150

278. Pair of table lamps, similar to previous lot, in
blue glazed porcelain
£100-150

279. Wm IV rosewood flip-top circular  loo table
with  reeded  bulbous  column  on  pedestal
supported by four scroll feet. Dia. 54 ins.
£400-600

280. Composite pig advertising PAXO. Ht.17 ins.
£80-120

281. Unusual 19thC faience ware jug in the form
of an old woman with multicoloured striped
dress. Ht. 10.25 ins.
£100-150

282. Mid  19thC Toby jug  with  the  motto  "Heart
Good Fellow". Ht. 11 ins.
£100-120

283. Lorenzo style 1920s / '30s gilt  bronze semi
nude figure of a dancer holding a ball aloft in
the form of a table lamp. On black figured
marble base. Ht. 21 ins.
£150-200

284. Rare first  part  19thC stoneware rum barrel
with the Three Legs of Mann to the front. Ht.

12 ins.
£150-200

285. Good quality Victorian walnut gent's trinket
chest  with  galleried  back,  three  drawers,
brass handles and feet. Width 16 ins.
£110-160

286. Set of six professional copper sauce pans.
Largest dia. 10 ins.
£100-200

287. Victorian extending book holder containing
18thC and later Manx books (language, place
names, Bible, etc.)
£100-150

288. Collection  of  Spode  blue  and  white  Italian
pattern vegetable dishes, ashet, tea pot, etc.
£100-200

289. Victorian  brass  and  red  figured  marble
column oil lamp. Ht. 21 ins.
£100-150

290. Set of  seven 19th /  20thC cut glass ginger
bowls
£80-150

291. Collection  of  five  English  mid  19thC  and
later cordial glasses, some with faceted feet
£200-250

292. Frederic  Leach,  North  Quay  Douglas,
Watercolour, Titled, 7.5 ins.
£80-120

293. Late  19thC  French  drypoint  etching  of  a
portrait of a girl undoing her corset, 12 x 9
ins.
£100-150

294. 19thC English School, Girls reading books in
the library, Oil on canvas, 10 x 7.5 ins.
£300-500

295. L.  Sofia,  Still  life  bird's  nest,  eggs  and
butterfly, Watercolours, Signed, 5.5 x 6.5 ins.
oval
£80-150

296. 19thC Continental  School,  Angel  holding a
white  lily,  Oil  on  card,  9  x  7  ins.  oval  in
carved giltwood frame
£150-250

297. Pair  of  Victorian  ruby  glass  lustres  with
prisms. Ht. 14.5 ins.
£50-70

298. Sir  Thomas  Lawrence,  Portrait  of  a  lady,
Pencil sketch, Signed, 11 x 8.5 ins.
£100-200

299. 19thC  cocked  (bicorne)  military  hat  with
acorn and oak leaf silver braid to the right
side.  Makers  Hawkes  &  Co.,  14  Piccadilly,
London. Length 17 ins.
£100-200

300. 19thC  cocked  (bicorne)  military  hat  with
metal  wire  and  ribbon  embellishments.
Makers  Owen  Harriers  &  Co.  Size  6  3/4.
Length 17.5 ins.
£100-200

301. 19thC  cocked  (bicorne)  hat  army  hat  with
silver wire braid and button having plume to



top. Length 18 ins., makers H Hart, 26 Pall
Mall
£100-200

302. Pair  of  amphora  style  tall  Art  Nouveau
pottery  vases  with  mask  decoration  to  to
tops,  striped  blue  and  mauve  glazes  to
bodies. Ht. 16 ins.
£100-200

303. Archibald  Knox  Cymric  silver  pint  tankard
with hard stone insert below the motto "Your
Good  Health".  Birmingham  1902.  6.5  ozt.,
Liberty and Company
£500-800

304. David Sharp - Rye. Gull chick. Ht. 7.5 ins.
£80-120

305. Collection  of  Irish  cut  glass  fruit  bowl,
bonbon dishes, lustre and bowl
£150-200

306. 19thC  Chinese  porcelain  baluster  shaped
vase with drip glaze running down inside of
neck on well carved hardwood stand. Vase
height 12.5 ins., stand 5 ins.
£300-400

307. Late 19thC Chinese ginger jar with Phoenix
decoration and gold on a mint ground. Ht 7
ins., marks to base
£80-120

308. Alphonse  Henri  Nelson,  Busty  girl  with
flowers in her hair, Brown patinated bronze,
Signed and marked Paris, Ht. 9 ins.
£400-600

309. MEETOOK Inuit stone sculpture of a man in
boots, coat and a beret. Ht. 5.75 ins. Signed
to base
£100-200

310. 20thC  Oriental  terracotta  ribbed  vase  with
leaf  decoration  in  rust  glazes.  Impressed
monogram to base. Ht 14 ins.
£100-200

311. Pair  of  Mary  Gregory  cranberry  mottled
glass bottles with decoration of a boy and
girl in a garden. Ht. 10 .5 ins.
£60-80

312. Dunhill  gold  plated  lighter  with  box  and
papers
£80-120

313. Dunhill silver metal gas lighter with box and
papers
£80-120

314. Victorian  porcelain  Jolly  Jack  the  Manx
Sailor teapot. Ht 9.75 ins.
£110-160

315. Large collection of Bloor Derby Imari pattern
cans, dishes, potpourris, tureens, etc.
£100-200

316. Pair of 19thC Sevres style porcelain figures.
Man playing a drum and a woman.  Ht.  7.5
ins., marked to bases
£100-150

317. Bloor Derby plus another figure. Ht. 5.5 ins.
£80-120

318. 18th / 19thC watch movement by Johnathan
Collins, driving a small wall clock
£150-250

319. Two  Sevres  hand  painted  coffee  cans  1)
Chateau  d'Augors  2)  Madame  de  Filse.
Marked to bases
£60-80

320. Edwardian  glass  bowl  with  gilt  swag  and
bow decoration. Dia. 7.5 ins.
£60-100

321. 19thC  Bristol  blue  glass  brandy,  rum,
anchovy and ketchup bottles
£100-150

322. 20thC  studio  pottery  ribbed  bottle  with
brown drip glazes, monogram to base. Ht. 10
ins.
£50-80

323. Tyrolean  N.Y.  designed  pierced  metal
handbag
£50-100

324. Wedgwood cream ware urn with cover and
decoration  of  pink  flowers.  Ht.  11  ins.,
impressed mark to base
£100-150

325. Six  19thC  English  rummers,  some  with
lemon squeezer bases
£100-150

326. 19thC  Regency  style  small  metal  clock  in
rosewood case with white enamel dial. Dia.
3.5 ins.
£80-120

327. Boxwood  and  ebonised  chess  set,  late
19thC, plus dominoes
£40-60

328. Collection  of  patch,  snuff,  pill  and  other
boxes
£100-150

329. Three 18th / 19thC Sheffield plate decanter
coasters
£80-120

330. Late  19thC  Chinese  rosewood  bench  seat
with  carved  panels  to  back  having  figure
marble  tablets  within.  Decoration  of  urns,
money, prunus and Chinese symbols. Solid
seat and cabriole legs to front
£2000-3000

331. GIII silver waiter with gadrooned border on
three scroll feet. London 1771 12 ozt.
£130-150

332. Georgian style silver cream jug 3.25 ozt.
£60-80

333. Collection of  odd Georgian and later silver
items 30.5 ozt.
£250-300

334. Two GII silver baluster shaped belted pepper
pots 1741 and 1755 London
£80-120

335. Collection of  GIII  and later silver  table and
dessert spoons of plain form 22.5 ozt.
£200-250



336. Collection of GIII  and later silver table and
dessert forks of plain form, 29.5 ozt.
£250-300

337. Collection of GIII and later silver teaspoons
18.5 ozt.
£150-200

338. GIII silver soup ladle of plain form, 4.5 ozt.
Maker GC
£60-80

339. GIII  silver  fiddle  pattern  gravy  spoon,
London 1815 4.5 ozt. Maker WE / WF
£70-90

340. GIII  Scottish silver  fiddle pattern slice with
pierced blade,  Edinburgh 1818 makers AW,
M&S, 5.5 ozt.
£60-80

341. GIII  oval  silver  teapot  with  feather
decoration, London 1784 13 ozt. W.T.
£100-150

342. Five  Victorian  and  later  silver  topped  or
collared walking sticks
£100-150

343. Four 19thC and later ebony, bone cane and
wood canes
£80-120

344. Marklin  train  set  with  various locomotives,
coaches,  wagons  and  tankers,  all  in
excellent condition. Most boxed, nearly mint
£500-700

345. Richard Hillingford, Old man in a bonnet, Oil
on canvas, Signed, 16 x 12 ins.
£150-250

346. Colin  Hunter  (1841  -  1904),  Fishing  boats
under  the  White  Cliffs,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 14 x 24 ins.
£150-250

347. Richard Hillingford, "Bad News from Home",
Oil on canvas, Signed, 10.5 x 12 ins.
£100-200

348. Laing, Portrait of a girl  in a garden, Oil  on
canvas, 16 x 12 ins.
£50-100

349. Good  run  of  ten  Isle  of  Man  Government
pink  ten  shilling  notes,  signed  Garvey
217671 to 217680
£100-150

350. Run  of  three  Isle  of  Man  Government
turquoise  50  pence  notes  signed  Stallard,
002062 - 002064
£30-50

351. Good run of sixteen Bank of England green
£1  notes  signed  Page,  Nos.  BY64661385  -
BY64661400
£100-200

352. Run  of  five  Bank  of  England  £1  notes
BT04315343 - 315347
£20-30

353. CARY  PORTER  Ltd.  7  Pall  Mall  London.
Cased set of draughtsman's instruments
£100-150

354. Diary  of  a  Coaching  Tour  extending  from
Windermere to Pitlochry, 17 May to 13 June
1896
£100-150

355. The  Life  of  Theodore  Agrippa  D'Aubigne,
1772. Original binding
£40-60

356. Our  Mess  edited  by  Charles  Lever  Vol.  I,
Jack Hinton, The Guardsman, 1893
£40-60

357. R Vandame, Titford and Co. Set of balance
scales  marked  with  crow's  foot  ordnance
mark, together with pans and 56 lb, 28 lb, 14
lb and 2 lb weights
£200-300

358. Five Moyr Smith tiles showing scenes from
Scott novels - Morton and Burley, Death of
Bois - Guilbert,  In Glasgow Tolbooth, Anny
Robsart  and Leicester  and Jeanie and The
Queen. 6 x 6 ins.
£50-100

359. 19thC large heavy cut glass fruit bowl. Dia.
12 ins.
£150-200
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